Registration for Workshops
Each participant will be allowed three workshops.
Please list your 5 top choices (1-5) with 1 being your first choice.
We will try to accommodate your top three.
Please return this form with your Gathering registration form.
1.) ________ Hebrews, Bible Study – Presented by author Melissa Bane Sevier
Introduction to the study with an overview of the lessons. The author will also provide helpful
suggestions for using the materials to fit you and your circle group and tell about other valuable
resources.
2.) ________ Human Trafficking – Presented by Deb Colton, OASIS
Whether for sex or labor, human trafficking is a form of modern day slavery. Learn more about the
crime of human trafficking and ways to help stop it. Also, learn ways individuals and faith groups
can be involved in raising awareness and helping the victims.
3.) ________ The Practice of Anointing – Presented by the Rev. Mary Yearsley
Based on a passage in James (James 5:13-16). You will be led through prayer and direction and
anointing with oil.
4.) ________ Moderator/Leadership Training – Presented by Nancy DiStefano
Are you a new Moderator or just looking for some leadership ideas to help broaden your reach to
include more women? This workshop will give you some practical ideas on how to work with others
and engage them in the process.
5.) ________ Stretching/Yoga with Jesus – Presented by Janet Gise and Company
Meaningful motion to reduce stress and provide a personal centering for meditation while becoming
One with Christ.
6.) ________ Connecting through Play – Presented by Rev. Susan Sharp Campbell
Building community and connections while playing games and bringing laughter.
7.) ________ Praying with Color – Presented by Mary McElroy
Explore how God is Light and all colors are found in sunlight. We will find that each color produces
its own spiritual energy and how that energy affects our prayer life through the power of the Holy
Spirit.
8.) ________ Days for Girls – Information and demonstration by Susan Mummert and Linda Fisher
What if not having sanitary supplies meant DAYS without school? Around the world, girls and
women without pads use rags, mattress stuffing, banana leaves. You can provide life-changing
DAYS using the kit to make “The Regular Serged Liner” (patent pending). Its design is absorbent,
rinses with very little water, is fast drying, and doesn’t look like a pad. We will not be making the
pads but will show the steps and materials needed to complete the kit.
9.) ________ USAME Interpretation – Presented by Grace Marable, PW Synod of the Trinity participant
“Out of the Darkness… into the Light” was the theme of the 2016 USA Mission Experience which
explored issues of immigration, domestic violence, and human trafficking. Grace will share how you
can illuminate the darkness with the Light Jesus brought into the world and how a mission trip
prepares PW to support these issues.

